Prescription Savings
ID Card
The Ameritas prescription card could save you money. For example, switching
to generic and presenting the card saves 98% on one prescription.* Present
the card and ask your pharmacist how much you could save on your
prescription medications.
Prescription Drug Savings Card

THIS IS NOT INSURANCE
Certain terms and conditions apply. View terms and conditions at
ameritas.com/rxterms. Void where prohibited. Discounts available only at
participating pharmacies. Process all prescriptions electronically.
For prescription discount drug pricing please visit ameritas.com/rxpricing.

Member Name: _____________________________________________________
RxBin # 017529 Group # AMERITAS Member ID # AMER2233 PCN: AMRX

Discounts available at over 60,000 pharmacies across the nation. To find a
pharmacy visit ameritas.com/rxpharmacy.
Pharmacy and member help desk 1-877-684-0032
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This is not insurance
Administered by Elixir Savings

This is a FREE card and may not be sold.
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High drug prices
The United States is the country with the highest total drug spending and also with the highest per capita
pharmaceuticals spending among developed countries.

Where the money is spent
Nearly half of all Americans have taken at least one prescription medicine within the preceding month. The
therapeutic areas where spending is the highest generally are for antidiabetics, oncologics, autoimmune and
respiratory diseases. Based on number of prescriptions flled, antihypertensives, pain relievers and mental
health drugs are the leading classes.
Source: Statista, 2020

*On average, you could see up to 65% savings on generic prescriptions, and overall average savings of 40% across brand name and
generic prescriptions combined. Illustration numbers are rounded to the nearest dollar amount, based on brand-name Lexapro TAB
20MG and generic-equivalent Escitalopram TAB 20MG, ZIP 68510.
Ameritas, the bison design and “fulflling life” are service marks or registered service marks of Ameritas Life, affliate Ameritas Holding
Company or Ameritas Mutual Holding Company. © 2021 Ameritas Mutual Holding Company.
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